We love celebrations of all kind, office lunch, company happy hours, or private events. We are happy to customize a menu just for you!

595 BRYANT STREET, SF CALIFAS 94107
415.655.9187  MESTIZASF.COM
CATERING@MESTIZASF.COM
TACO PARTY

10 tacos for 40 • 20 tacos for 75 • 30 tacos for 110
add 1 per taco for PESCADO AL PASTOR

includes all fixings: roast tomato guajillo salsa, ginger tomatillo salsa cruda, filipino achara, guacamole, queso fresco, la finca tortilla chips & your choice of two proteins:

- FILIPINO PORK ADOBO
- KHMER LEMONGRASS CHICKEN
- LECHON (crispy pork belly) Add $2 x taco
- THAI RED CURRY BEEF

ADD
- GARLIC RICE $15
- VEGETABLES (seasonal)
- CARNE ASADA
- GARLIC SHRIMP Add $2 x taco
- PESCADO AL PASTOR Add $1 x taco

10 tacos for 40 • 20 tacos for 75 • 30 tacos for 110
add 1 per taco for PESCADO AL PASTOR

BOUNTIFUL RICE BOWLS

Small bowl (serves 8-10) 65. Large bowl (serves 15-20) 120.

heaping mound of garlic rice, with vegetable pancit, ginger salsa cruda, black beans, green papaya achara, and your choice of protein.

- FILIPINO PORK ADOBO
- KHMER LEMONGRASS CHICKEN
- LECHON (crispy pork belly) Add $10
- THAI RED CURRY BEEF

ADD
- GARLIC RICE $15
- CARNE ASADA
- GARLIC SHRIMP Add $10
- PESCADO AL PASTOR Add $10

BURRITO PLATTERS

Small Tray (serves 8-10) 65. Large Tray (serves 15-20) 120.

With jack cheese, roast tomato guajillo salsa, ginger tomatillo salsa cruda, garlic rice, black beans; and your choice of protein below:

- FILIPINO PORK ADOBO
- KHMER LEMONGRASS CHICKEN
- LECHON (Crispy pork belly) Add $10
- THAI RED CURRY BEEF

ADD
- GARLIC RICE $15
- BLACK BEANS $15
- VEGETABLES (seasonal)
- CARNE ASADA
- GARLIC SHRIMP Add $10
- PESCADO AL PASTOR Add $10
MESTIZA SALADS

all salads serve 10 people

LITTLE GEM SALAD
radish, spring onion, queso fresco, pepitas, passionfruit vinaigrette 45 • add chicken 10

MEXICAN STYLE CAESAR
little gem lettuce, scallions, grilled corn, crispy tortilla strips, creamy garlic avocado dressing, queso fresco 45 • add chicken 10

TROPICAL FRUIT SALAD
pineapple, mexican papaya, jicama, grapes, roasted coconut flakes, fresh lime + passionfruit vinaigrette 40

ENCHILADAS

Small tray serves 5-7 people. Large tray serves 10-12 people. comes with la finca chips and house salsas, and your choice of protein below

CHEESE
oaxaca cheese, salsa rojo 45 • 85

PORK ADOBO
filipino pork adobo, ginger salsa cruda 55 • 100

ADD
GARLIC RICE $15

CHICKEN
shredded chicken, ginger salsa cruda 55 • 100

SHRIMP
gulf shrimp, salsa rojo 65 • 130

BLACK BEANS $15

ALGO MAS

Small Tray (serves 8-10). Large Tray (serves 15-20) Pint/Quart

VEGETABLE PANCIT 30/55
GARLIC RICE 25/45
PINTO BEANS 20/35
BLACK BEANS 20/35
SHRIMP CHIPS 15/25
LA PALMA TORTILLA CHIPS 15/25
FRESH CORN TORTILLAS 15/25

SALSAS & STUFF
GREEN PAPAYA ACHARA 6/10
CREMA MEXICANA 6/10
SALSA GUAJILLO 6/10
SALSA GINGER TOMATILLO 6/10
SALSA HABANERO HOT! 7/13
GUACAMOLE 8/15
Taquitos

Small Tray (15 taquitos) 40. Large Tray (30 taquitos) 75.

Scrumptious tacos served with epazote crema, roast tomato guajillo salsa, ginger tomatillo salsa cruda

Choose Chicken, Pork Adobo, Thai Beef Curry, Vegetarian or Garlic Shrimp (Add 10/15)

Crispy Lumpia

Small Tray (15 lumpias) 40. Large Tray (30 lumpias) 75.

Popular Filipino snack! Water chestnuts, cabbage, carrots, onions, house made sweet chile sauce and your choice of chicken or vegetables

Empanadas

Small Tray (15 empanadas) 50. Large Tray (30 empanadas) 95

Handmade masa dumplings with your choice of: Filipino pork adobo, chipotle chicken or seasonal vegetables & crema

Shishito Peppers

Small Tray (serves 8-10) 35. Large Tray (serves 15-20) 40.

Delicious snack with furikake, lime vinaigrette, sesame seeds epazote crema

Sweet Plantains

Small Tray (serves 8-10) 45. Large Tray (serves 15-20) 85.

Served with serrano-garlic mojo, crema, cilantro

Lechon Kawali

Small Tray (serves 8-10) 55. Large Tray (serves 15-20) 100.

Savory crispy pork belly, gluten-free soy, serrano vinegar

Sweet and Spicy Chicken Wings

Small Tray (2 dozen) 45. Large Tray (4 dozen) 90.

This Asian sticky wings are drenched in a sweet chilli garlic sauce, you can add a little extra heat by request.

Refreshing Beverages

Aguas Frescas


Calamansi lime – delicious as a margarita, just add tequila!

Hibiscus ginger – refreshing, add your favorite spirit for an instant fiesta!

All catering orders are subject to a service fee